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Abstract

Sustainability means reducing waste, principally through ‘reduce-
reuse-recycle’. Lean pathways for orthopaedics surgery are an
example of sustainable healthcare by reducing waste. Streamlining
care and processes at every stage improves patient outcomes, mini-
mizes costs and reduces carbon emissions. Perioperative care, from

the moment an operation is contemplated until full recovery, has vari-
ability in practice. Preoperative assessment should be linked to optimi-
zation. Interventions such as exercise reduce complications by
between 30% and 80%. Successful interventions include: ‘surgery
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schools’; early detection of anaemia; pre-emptive discharge planning;
preoperative introduction of walking aids; planning of intraoperative
equipment; techniques that allow early mobilization/discharge and
reduced use of anaesthetic vapours. New streamlined pathways
should be developed with the whole multidisciplinary team (MDT)
focusing on practicalities. A ‘trans-disciplinary team’ approach,
sharing skills, works better than silos. A standardized pathway allows
care to be individualized where needed. In trauma care, lean pathways
mean common issues can be pre-empted. For example, good patient
information given by the emergency department, shared decision-
making in fracture clinic and planning for day-case trauma lists.

Change management is difficult. Tips include: learning from other
sites; creating good information for patients; analysing unit data
comparative to other sites; and discussing improvements as a whole
team.

Keywords lean pathways; multidisciplinary team; perioperative care;
process mapping; surgical efficiency

Introduction

Climate change poses one of the largest health emergencies

threatening mankind today. The UK NHS is the largest single

contributor of greenhouse gas emissions in the public sector. The

carbon footprint of the NHS in England is estimated at 24.9

million tonnes CO2 emitted (e) annually, and that of an operating

department within a large UK hospital at 5000 tonnes CO2e/year

and a single operation up to 814 kg CO2e.
1 There is a significant

challenge ahead to enable surgery to meet net zero carbon by

2045, in line with the Greener NHS strategy. A sustainable

healthcare system, as set out by the Academy of Medical Royal

Colleges (AoMRC) encourages organizations to consider the

‘triple bottom line’ framework consisting of economic, environ-

mental and social factors.2
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For surgery, sustainability means reducing waste, focusing on

reduce-reuse-recycle. Multiple steps in surgical pathways can be

improved. ‘Reduce’ includes undertaking fewer unwarranted

operations, reducing waste and minimizing complications. The

scope for improvement is clear. Half a hospital’s costs are caused

by 7% of patients and 10% of operations are burdened by

complications. Interventions to improve modifiable risk factors,

such as smoking and physical inactivity, can reduce complica-

tions by up to 80%.3

Perioperative care is the practice of patient-centred, multidisci-

plinary and integrated medical care of patients from the moment of

contemplation of surgery until full recovery (see Figure 1). This is

proven to be safe, cost-effective and reduces postoperative compli-

cation rates by 30e80%and length of stay by 1e2 days. Embedding

a shared decision-making (SDM) approach within the preoperative

phasewill empower both patients and clinicians tomake the correct

choice. About 14% of patients experience surgical regret and by

reducing unwarranted surgical procedures and minimizing post-

operative complication rates this will reduce the resource burden

and help make the health service more streamlined.

Streamlining services and pathways to be more efficient is the

key to sustainability in surgery. The Get It Right First Time

(GIRFT) programme aims for the right first intervention to

reduce the need for reoperation or revision. Orthopaedics, the

first specialty to implement GIRFT in 2012, reduced costs by £696

million in its first 5 years.4

Preoperative phase

The preoperative phase should be used pro-actively for assess-

ment and optimization. There are a finite number of in-

terventions that improve outcomes from surgery. Most address

modifiable risk factors and include empowering patients. The

pre-assessment team should use assessment as a driver to

recommend optimization.5
Exercise

The intervention with most evidence of efficacy is preoperative

exercise. Four modalities are helpful:

� cardiovascular fitness, aiming for 150 minutes/week of

moderately intense exercise (eg static bike, electric-cycle or

swimming)
Figure 1 The perioperative pathway from www.cpoc.org.uk.
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� strength e twice per week, including squats to help with

getting out of bed

� deep breathing exercises

� practising use of mobility aids, balancing on non-involved

leg, being ready for ‘hip precautions’.

Prehabilitation: is a formal individualized coached exercise

programme, with additional smoking or alcohol advice and

psychological support. Many centres report success with these.

Even advising patients to walk every day or use a static exercise

bike is helpful.

Surgery schools: patients may be invited to a one-off session of

group surgery school, focusing on preparing for their surgery

alongside other patients, with education, discussion and prac-

tising of skills. These reduce length of stay and improve out-

comes. On-line sessions have been successful in the pandemic,

but they need a local, interactive format, with the ability to ask

questions and discuss suggestions, to gain benefit.

Results of exercise and how to maximize them: the

coronavirus disease (COVID-19) pandemic has led to an increase

in waiting times for planned orthopaedic surgery, with decon-

ditioning of patients on waiting lists. UK National Institute for

Health and Care Excellence (NICE) guidelines (NG157) recom-

mend providing preparatory information to reduce patients’ fear

and anxiety in various formats, from the time of listing. Patients

benefit from interacting with healthcare professionals and other

patients in a group situation. All, however, require reinforcement

through written material or media that can be viewed more than

once. The information should include what to expect before,

during and after surgery; information on how to prepare for

surgery, including exercises to do before and after surgery, and

lifestyle management.

Studies of preoperative exercise show significant improve-

ments in quadriceps strength with reduced postoperative pain

and length of stay.6 In addition to the traditional ‘physiotherapy’

input, every contact with the patient should be used as an op-

portunity to address modifiable risk factors, such as diet and

psychological preparation and to set expectations. Rehabilitation

should not wait until after surgery.
� 2022 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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Nutrition

Nearly 50% of patients admitted to hospital are malnourished or

at risk of malnutrition.10 Prospective cohort studies from around

the world suggest that malnourished hospitalized and surgical

patients have significantly worse clinical outcomes, with a

fourfold greater risk of mortality, increased complications and re-

admissions, prolonged hospitalizations and increased healthcare

costs.7

Interventions should focus on fruit, vegetables and protein to

help wound healing, with specific additions, such as iron-rich

foods.

Some orthopaedic commissioning guidance restricts arthro-

plasty for patients with body mass index (BMI) of over 30 kg/m2,

the definition of obesity. Obesity can be hard to tackle with

traditional calorie restriction. There is increasing evidence of

effectiveness of low carbohydrate diets, portion control and

intermittent fasting combined with daily exercise.8

Early postoperative nutritional support can reduce surgical

trauma-related high metabolism, maintain the functions of the

intestinal mucosal barrier and decrease the incidence of

intestinal-borne infections, improving recovery of patients.
Anaemia

One-third of patients are anaemic prior to a hip or knee arthro-

plasty.9 Preoperative anaemia has been associated with an

increased risk of adverse outcomes including mortality. Cohort

studies of over 500,000 patients demonstrate an independent

association between preoperative anaemia and 30-day morbidity

(OR 1.41 95% CI 1.30 to 1.40) and mortality (OR 1.42 95% CI

1.31 to 1.54).10

Overtwo-thirds of cases of preoperative anaemia are second-

ary to iron deficiency and preoperative iron supplementation in

these patients has been shown to improve postoperative

morbidity and mortality. This suggests that preoperative anaemia

is a modifiable risk factor rather than purely a marker of co-

morbidity. Improving preoperative anaemia reduces transfusion

rates and length of stay. The current recommended best practice

is to delay surgery for patients with anaemia until they have been

optimized. Imminent new national guidance from the Centre for

Perioperative Care (CPOC) demands early detection of anaemia,

including its type and cause, with haemoglobin (Hb) estimation

at referral or at first surgical consultation. This reinforces the

concept of the waiting list as preparation time. Interventions

include diet, oral iron, intravenous iron, vitamin B12 and trans-

fusion can be effective. The PREVENTT study was underpowered

to show significant reductions in complications with intravenous

iron but did reduce length of stay and use of blood transfusion.11

Each patient should have a patient blood management (PBM)

approach, involving all aspects of the MDT, to improve preop-

erative anaemia and conserve blood throughout the surgical

journey. Strategies include identification of anaemia status early,

identifying the cause of anaemia, providing effective treatment,

reassessing anaemia status prior to surgery and minimizing

intraoperative blood loss. This seldom occurs.
Patient information and empowerment

One of the four pillars of medical ethics is autonomy, meaning

the patient has the final say over their treatment. The patient

requires information. SDM means collaboration between the
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clinician (and team) and the patient. NICE now mandates SDM

(NG197). NICE evidence reviews found that the most effective

way to implement SDM is from an organizational (higher) level

and it requires high-quality information resources for patients.

SDM should start before the first consultation. Patients should be

primed to ask about the ‘Benefits, Risks, Alternatives and what

happens if they do Nothing’ or ‘BRAN’.12 They should under-

stand how the operation might fit in their life and how to prepare

for it. Alternative options should be discussed in SDM and this

can result in a lower uptake of the surgical management. Deci-

sion aids allows risk to be better understood and SDM reduces

decisional conflict.13

Clearly SDM is best done with time and ample opportunities

to discuss management options. SDM needs to be incorporated

into all pathways e elective and emergency, and is most relevant

when there is clinical uncertainty and more time for optimiza-

tion. The patient should also be supported to prepare for the

operation, addressing all modifiable risk factors.
Team-working

Lean pathways require all staff to focus on sustainability. A wide

range of healthcare professionals are involved at different stages

of a patient’s pathway. Paradoxically, MDTs can invoke

deference to the expertise of another staff group, meaning care

is delivered in silos or patients wait for staff due to workforce

constraints. The Academy of Medical Royal Colleges

recommended a different model of working across professional

groups of ‘trans-disciplinary teams’.14 This means that each

member of staff shares their key skills; other staff can give

clear information and understand the critical aspects of an

assessment; this works even when a key staff member is

absent. Trans-disciplinary teams include administrative,

managerial and support staff who should understand the

common pathways and general advice that should be given.

Where team-working works well, patient expectations are set,

complications and patient length of stay are reduced.

Good team-working involvesbeingveryclear.Examples include:

early identification of whether a patient requires a special deviation

from a pathway and preoperative confirmation ofwhether a patient

will require ‘hip precautions’. Teams should look at their data

together, inviting suggestions for improvement from all and all

should share a commongoal.Where care is protocolized, every staff

member and patient is clear about the expectations.
IT support

The COVID-19 pandemic produced a significant challenge to the

orthopaedic community. Patients were unable to attend face-to-

face appointments and elective surgery was largely halted. The

development and adaptations of digital health technologies to

maintain social distancing became an important tool in the de-

livery, communication and care of orthopaedic patients. Digital

pathways, which allow for fewer appointments and remote

follow-up, reduce the carbon footprint, infection and costs.15

NHS England aims to support the digital transformation of the

UK NHS and social care, and there are several ‘digital playbooks’

by which clinical teams can redesign care pathways to suit to

their individual trust’s needs.16

The preoperative assessment pathway has been successfully

digitalized. South West London Elective Orthopaedic Centre
� 2022 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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streamlined their service with a digital platform (Definition

LifeBox preoperative health assessment (ePOA) app) which

enabled patients to enter data from home, receive key informa-

tion and access videos, prompts and procedure information.

Clinicians can digitally interact with patients and access their

patient assessment to identify high-risk patients earlier, which

provides time to optimize these patients prior to surgery. Patients

found to be at high risk attend a face-to-face appointment with an

anaesthetist and further investigations are then requested. This

process reduced face-to-face appointments by 60%, saved the

patient on average 1.92 hours and reduced costs by £96,000 for

every 5000 patients.15 Fewer than 8% of patients needed assis-

tance. High patient satisfaction scores are encouraging.

Lean intraoperative care

As one of the most expensive and valuable resources within a

hospital, it is crucial that operating theatres are used effectively.

An efficient theatre department is essential to helping provide

high-quality, safe care and reduce delays and cancellations. In

2009, NHS Improvement produced a dedicated and comprehen-

sive toolkit about ‘The Productive Operating Theatre’ (TPOT)17

to guide theatre teams on a structured approach to in-

terventions. Published reports show significant improvements in

start time and reduced overrunning of lists.18 Key areas of focus

include session scheduling, start-up time, patient preparation,

patient turnaround, theatre environment, equipment and con-

sumables and operational status monitoring.

Effective scheduling makes the most of available theatre ses-

sions. Successful interventions have included the ‘golden patient’,

planning dedicated hip fracture lists and prioritizing day-case

procedures first to allow early discharges. A golden patient is a

patient pre-selected to be first on the operating list, who is medi-

cally fit, appropriately investigated and has a clear surgical plan.

This strategy results in a significant improvement in patient arrival

time in the theatre, an earlier start of the first procedure, increased

mean operating time per list, increased total case number and

reduced cancellations. Dedicated hip fracture trauma lists with

assigned regular experienced anaesthetists reduce cancellations of

general trauma cases by liberating valuable operating time, with

one trust demonstrating orthopaedic trauma cancellations due to

systems failure reducing from 20.2% to 10.3% as a direct result.19

Efficient theatre session start times can be plagued by a lack of

awareness of the importance of a prompt start, conflicting pri-

orities and suboptimal communication between team members.

Financial incentives, educational approaches, system-based

techniques, communication, the ’golden patient’ initiative and

’the productive operating theatre’ scheme have all been shown to

improve start time and are detailed by a comprehensive sys-

tematic review by Halim et al.20 Specifically, a structured team

briefing and debriefing with clear discussion points (including kit

requirements) was demonstrated to significantly decrease start-

up time by almost half. Other interventions highlighted by

TPOT include the introduction of a Standard Operating Procedure

to identify key tasks and roles for the team during the set-up

period. This was shown to focus team members and share

workload, thus increasing efficiency.

Streamlining the preparation and arrival of each patient, as

well as turnaround time between patients is also key to
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improving overall efficiency. Intraoperatively, this is ensuring

each patient arrives in theatre at the correct time, consented,

marked and with notes available.

Strategies that successfully reduce turnaround time include:

focus on this in the team brief of the World Health Organization

(WHO) checklist; an optimal ‘trigger point’ during surgerywhen the

next patient is sent for (for West Middlesex Hospital e first swab

count at the start ofwound closure),17 creating a dedicated receiving

areawithin the theatre complex (e.g.WestMiddlesexHospital’sDay

of Surgery Admission (DOSA) area); and operational status moni-

toring, with live-time electronic status boards shared amongst

theatre and non-theatre-based staff to respond to unexpected

changes and staffing issues (e.g. The Shrewsbury and Telford

Hospital NHS Trust’s Staff allocation board on a plasma screen).17

Finally, the physical theatre environment, including equip-

ment and stock availability, makes a significant impact on

theatre efficiency, costs and sustainability. Simplifying the in-

ventory reduces unnecessary kit orders, storage, cleaning,

wastage and staff time. For example, Devon NHS reduced the

number of suture lines held in stock from 43 to 30 by contacting

all surgeons and simplifying what was required, saving the trust

£15,000.17 Betsi Cadwaladr University Health Board in North

Wales produced an award-winning ‘Green Patient Pathway’ for

carpal tunnel release by simplifying equipment to be autoclaved,

removing single-use surgical equipment and eliminating the need

for ward admission.21 In summary, a combination of optimizing

communication, simplifying the environment, and standardizing

activity can optimize the efficiency of the patient pathway

intraoperatively.

Minimizing anaesthetic gas usage

Although the choice of anaesthetic technique has traditionally

been seen as dependent wholly on the clinical judgement of an

anaesthetist in relation to a specific patient, a lean approach re-

quires developing standard protocols, with deviation for clinical

judgement reserved for medically complex patients. Knowledge

about newer anaesthetic options and their impact on the envi-

ronment and patient recovery is not widely held by orthopaedic

surgeons, so the following details are important to those plan-

ning services.

Vapours have been the mainstay of anaesthetic practice since

their first use with nitrous oxide, a gas we still use today. While

there has been huge development within anaesthetic vapours,

they are mostly still based on the same underlying principle of

halogenated ethers, as were many of the original vapours

including diethyl ether. The anaesthetic gases used most today

are the hydrofluorocarbons sevoflurane and desflurane, the

chlorofluorocarbon isoflurane and nitrous oxide as an adjunct.

After being used, they are vented into the environment. While

they are undeniably useful in anaesthetic practice, they have

some very significant drawbacks. The key one of these when

considering lean perioperative pathways is their impact on the

environment, as they all act as powerful greenhouse gasses.

Anaesthetic gasses account for 5% of the carbon footprint of the

entire NHS. The use of desflurane for 1 hour is equivalent to

driving 230 miles in a modern car.22

There are easy alternatives to anaesthetic vapours, principally

regional anaesthetics and total intravenous anaesthetic (TIVA).
� 2022 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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Both remove the need for anaesthetic vapours. These are not

without issue, however, and balancing the individual clinical

needs of the patient when selecting the type of anaesthetic used

versus the potential harm to people globally by contributing to

greenhouse gases and global warming. TIVA itself is also not

guilt-free when considering the environment. The plastic needed

for syringes and giving sets is significant, propofol is generated

from soybean oil and the propofol has been proven to be toxic

should and when it reaches the water system.23 As it is excreted

renally, this is relatively inevitable. Individual anaesthetists also

have individual opinions and allegiances to specific anaesthetic

techniques, meaning that it is not as simple as just not ever using

a gas again. There are important risks and benefits to every

anaesthetic option.

There is no easy solution to address the environmental impact

of anaesthesia, but there is a large amount of ongoing debate and

discussion. There are multiple ways in which it may be miti-

gated, including education, altered ways of using vapours,

technological advances and novel agents. The importance of

education cannot be overstated. If every anaesthetist is aware of

the impact of every option, they can then balance the risks to the

patient versus the risk to the environment. Education alone has

led to drastically reduced quantities of desflurane being used,

since it has become better known that it is over 75 times more

environmentally damaging than sevoflurane when used like for

like.24 Educational opportunities can also promote ‘low-flow’

anaesthesia, where overall less anaesthetic gas is used.

Technological advances can improve how the exhaled

anaesthetic gases are managed. These developments can trap the

vapours allowing them to be either destroyed or re-processed.

One future option may be zeolite filters, which can absorb va-

pours, allowing them to be processed and re-used.

Finally, novel anaesthetic agents can reduce the need for the

current anaesthetic vapours. The most promising of these is

xenon. It is an alternative to nitrous oxide, useful for it analgesic

properties, rapid induction and in the case of emergencies, its

negligible impact on intracranial pressure and oxygen use, hae-

modynamic stability and the absence of impact on the environ-

ment when released into the atmosphere. The main drawbacks of

xenon currently, however, are its prohibitively high price and

difficulties with production.

Regional anaesthetic techniques are often advantageous,

reducing the need for general anaesthesia, hence having lower

impact on the environment and reducing the intensity of post-

operative patient care.

In summary, anaesthesia can have a huge impact on the

environment and it should be a responsibility of all who design

lean pathways to consider environmental stewardship. There is

no perfect solution. However, by tackling the issue on a number

of fronts including education to mitigate their impact when they

are used, alternative anaesthetic options including regional an-

aesthetics and TIVA and pushing for the technological advances,

the environmental impact can be drastically reduced.

Analgesia

Analgesia protocols should be instituted to minimize wasted

medications and prevent delayed discharges for pain control.

Achieving suitable analgesic control following surgery improves
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patient outcomes and decreases length of stay. The most

important factors are decreased physiological stress, leading to

improved healing, and improved mobilization, postoperative

physiotherapy and rehabilitation. This in turn leads to a shorter

length of stay and fewer complications.

Whilst there is no consensus, there are some common themes

amongst analgesia protocols irrespective of the surgery taking

place, or the anaesthetist involved.25,26 These are:

� c patient education

� pre-emptive analgesics including steroids and

gabapentinoids

� intraoperative steroids

� regional blockade where appropriate

� multimodal analgesia

� adjuncts to minimize side effects including laxatives and

anti-emetics

� minimization of postoperative opioid use where possible.
Analgesia for elective hip arthoplasty

Use of pre-emptive analgesia down-regulates the central

response to pain, reducing the risk of chronic pain post-

operatively.25 There is mixed evidence regarding opioids, but

stronger evidence for the use of gapapentinoids. The specific type

of anaesthetic may also have an important role in postoperative

pain relief. Regional anaesthesia, such as spinal, epidural, fascia

iliaca block, subclavian or axillary block, is more effective than

general anaesthesia in reducing the quantity of post-operative

opioids required and probably also at reducing generalized

operative risks.

When considering postoperative pain, a multi-modal

approach, including paracetamol, non-steroidal anti-inflamma-

tory drugs (NSAIDs) or COX inhibitors, and gabapentinoids is

important. Opioids are still highly likely to be required however.

There is some evidence that the best pain scores with opioids are

achieved with a patient-controlled analgesia (PCA) pump. This

both psychologically empowers the patient and reduces the risk

of time delays between request for analgesia and administration.

PCAs require an intravenous line attached to a pump which can

logistically prevent the patient from mobilizing and increase the

general ‘medicalization’ of the patient.

When oral opioids are required, utilizing longer acting opioids

such as oxycodone is a better approach than short ‘quick on

quick off’ which can result in ongoing breakthrough pain, higher

dosing and increased side effects.26
Analgesia for elective knee arthroplasties

Total knee arthroplasties have greater analgesic requirements

postoperatively than hips. There is a major benefit to regional

blockade but it is important to preserve motor function to allow

good rehabilitation postoperatively, and prevent delay to mobi-

lization. Block options include femoral, sciatic, obturator and

lumbar plexus blocks. None is preferred over another, but large

volume nerve blocks have a very high associated rate of dense

motor block and are therefore less favourable.26

Intra-articular injection by the surgeons at time of surgery also

has significant benefits, most when combining opioids and local

anaesthetic; however, ketorolac, clonidine and steroids can also

be used. There is no consensus about the optimal dosage and

composition.
� 2022 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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Postoperative mobilization

Financial pressures on the NHS are significant; these pressures

are affecting the services provided with a growing gap between

demand and capacity with little to no investment in increased

staffing. Following surgery, the first mobilization of a patient is

traditionally the role of the physiotherapist. With the benefits of

early mobilization well documented,27 it is, however, important

that this opportunity is available to the patient regardless of the

time of their surgery throughout the 24-hour period. Training

should be provided to the MDT so that any appropriately trained

member of the team can be the first to mobilize the patient post-

operatively, facilitating earlier mobilization.

For planned orthopaedics and trauma, a culture of rehabili-

tation is needed across all disciplines to support the patient

pathway, facilitate criteria-led discharge and improve patient

outcomes and experience.

Staff involved in postoperative rehabilitation should liaise

with the preoperative assessment team and fracture clinic team

for ambulatory patients, to ensure tips, exercises and ideally

practise with appropriate walking aids can occur before the

operation.

Day case pathways

CPOC, GIRFT and the British Association of Day Surgery have

written a Day Surgery Delivery pack highlighting how pathways

and patient preparation can be improved to permit more opera-

tions to be performed on a day case basis; this includes patients

with dementia and diabetes and ambulatory trauma patients.28

Many units now run successful day case arthroplasty path-

ways. These units show that attention to multiple steps shows

good results. The key feature is pre-empting care needs and

standardizing pathways. For example, the University College

London Hospitals (UCLH) day case arthroplasty protocol

includes:

� in the outpatient clinic e an early Hb check and informa-

tion given

� in pre-assessment e therapy-led education including

practice with walking aids, health screening, tests and

optimization

� Intraoperatively e careful anaesthesia, warming and

fluids, minimization of soft tissue trauma, using tranexa-

mic acid to reduce bleeding

� in recovery/ward e analgesia, Hb check, X-ray and

physiotherapy.

Day case arthroplasty is currently limited with patient selec-

tion for fit and motivated patients. All-day operating lists mean

patients may be operated on too late to go home. Delivering a day

case arthroplasty service improves the sustainability of pathways

for all other patients, by ensuring everything that can be done in

advance and everything that might streamline care is done.29
Postoperative X-rays

Waiting for a postoperative X-ray to be performed or reviewed

may delay either mobilization or discharge.30 Following total

knee arthroplasty, one study of 624 postoperative X-rays found

only 0.1% had fracture, dislocation or other significant abnor-

malities.30 The postoperative X-ray may be better scheduled on
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the patient’s first postoperative clinic visit. Following hemi-

arthroplasty for intracapsular neck of femur fracture, some hos-

pitals stopped routine X-rays to reduce the movement of patients

and nosocomial transmission of COVID-19, with no change to the

acute management of patients undergoing hemiarthroplasty.31

Following total hip replacement, patients are more active and

should have baseline routine radiographs to help in the future

when assessing implant migration or loosening.

Enhanced care units

The medical complexity of patients has increased in recent de-

cades. The COVID-19 pandemic has worsened this, with delayed

presentations and deconditioning. This has led to an escalating

need for critical care beds, which are in significantly short supply

and are expensive. The commonest reason for short notice

cancellation of patients for elective surgery is lack of a ward bed

or lack of a critical care bed.32

Many of the patients who go to critical care do not require

organ support but are too high risk for ward care. There are

several levels of care defined by the Intensive Care Society33:

� Level 0 e requires hospitalization and ward care, but

monitoring less than 4 hourly

� Level 1 e enhanced care e in need of additional moni-

toring/clinical interventions, clinical input or advice

� Level 2 e requires one-organ support (renal, cardiovas-

cular, basic respiratory)

� Level 3 e requires advanced respiratory support or two-

organ support.

Sometimes a general ward is used as an alternative to

cancelling the patient, but negative outcomes are common in

patients whose condition deteriorates and they are transferred to

a Level 2 or Level 3 unit as an emergency.

A new option is to create enhanced care units (ECUs). These

are ring-fenced areas capable of caring for Level 1 patients

postoperatively. ICM and CPOC have written guidance on

training requirements and capabilities.34

For example, staff may upskill and rotate from the general

ward. This approach requires:

� early risk stratification and preoperative optimization

� preoperative anaesthetic review to enable SDM and plan-

ning of the most appropriate postoperative destination

� structured guidelines and proformas for admission, daily

review, escalation and discharge

� enhanced nursing training and improved monitoring

facilities

� dedicated, ring-fenced beds in a designated ward area.

ECUs have repeatedly been shown to reduce patient morbidity

and mortality. In addition to this, they reduce unnecessary

intensive care unit admissions, reduce short-notice cancellations

and improve waiting times. These features improve the leanness

of the patient pathway while also improving patient safety and

patient outcomes. This is a developing field and enhanced care

has real power to improve how we manage high-risk elective

patients.

Ward-led discharge or criteria-led discharge

Delays in discharge remain a problem across planned surgery,

resulting in hospital flow issues such as cancelled surgeries,
� 2022 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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increased costs and poor patient experience. Criteria-led

discharge allows a competent allied health professional (AHP)

or nurse to discharge a patient when they fulfil pre-agreed clin-

ical criteria for discharge. This removes the need for the patient

to wait for the lead clinician, usually the consultant, to approve

the discharge. Nurse-led discharge, in comparison to doctor-led

discharge has been shown to be more timely. Discharge criteria

are identified by the lead clinician and MDT. They are usually

standardized for a specific procedure but can be adapted to the

individual patient. Functional discharge criteria shorten length of

stay, focusing on what the patient can do. Discharge planning

should start preoperatively, with patient empowerment and

setting expectations of patients, their carers and family.

At present, discharge from physiotherapy as ‘safe for

discharge’ frequently occurs one day before the patient is dis-

charged from hospital. Common delays preventing early, fast

track discharge following planned orthopaedic surgery include X-

ray review and blood test results. Blood tests are routinely un-

dertaken following arthroplasty surgery in all age groups and

fitness levels. Younger, lower American Society of Anesthesiol-

ogists (ASA) grade individuals rarely require clinical intervention

following joint replacement. With improved surgical techniques

leading to reduced blood loss, accurate estimation of

perioperative blood loss could reduce unnecessary blood tests.

Development of this type of protocol would reduce

unnecessary blood tests and reduce delays caused by blood test

results requiring review by a doctor prior to discharge.

Creating lean pathways for trauma patients

Although trauma patients have a reduced time for preoperative

preparation compared with elective patients, it is possible to

design lean pathways for trauma patients that pre-empt and

improve care.
Analgesia in trauma patients to streamline care

A standardized approach to pre- and postoperative analgesia

should be used. A definitive emergency department protocol for

analgesia prescription in fractures improves the numbers of pa-

tients receiving good-quality analgesia prior to admission to the

ward. A single fascia iliaca block (FIB) preoperatively reduces

opioid consumption and increases the likelihood that patients are

discharged home postoperatively.35 Standardized analgesia pro-

tocols in the postoperative period can improve pain control,

which allows patients to mobilize and rehabilitate more quickly,

which in turn can improve length of stay. FIBs can be repeated

intraoperatively. They are effective for up to 72 hours, which

reduces opioid use over this time, as well as nausea. Both pain

and nausea are factors that stop patients getting out of bed and

beginning rehabilitation, so reducing them is beneficial.
Medical optimization in trauma patients

It is now accepted that all frail, elderly patients should be

reviewed by the orthogeriatric team within 72 hours of admis-

sion. This is a change from the previous British Orthopaedic

Association Standards in Trauma (BOAST) guideline, which

discussed hip fracture management only. The updated BOAST

advocates all fracture patients are managed in a similar way in

terms of medical optimization, analgesia, rehabilitation goals.

Meeting this standard means all frail or older patients should
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receive timely, appropriate care with the correct professionals

involved.36 Early orthogeriatrician input can reduce length of

stay, by reducing time from admission to surgery with medical

optimization and ensuring timely discharge by limiting medical

complications.
Ambulatory trauma surgery

Many patients with fractures or other trauma requiring surgery

can be treated on an ambulatory basis. This requires good patient

information distributed early by the emergency department. East

Sussex Healthcare has information on common injuries available

on www.esht.nhs.uk and as a QR code on posters in the waiting

room. Sometimes reduction and casting of the fracture is

required. A planned fracture clinic appointment allows SDM and

surgery can be planned as a day case, or for minimal stay. Many

units have reported on no significant increase in complications in

ankle fractures managed on an outpatient basis and no difference

in 30-day morbidity, even in ASA 3 patients. A wide variety of

cases can be performed on a day case basis, with good outcomes.
Rehabilitation after trauma surgery

Patients should be mobilized as early as possible postoperatively

to maximize overall rehabilitation potential. Patients and their

families should be informed of their rehabilitation goals. A

higher proportion of hip fracture patients return to their pre-

admission residence if an individualized rehabilitation plan is

formulated and patients are personally held accountable for

their progress.

Changing to lean pathways

GIRFT has been very effective in changing practice. Within each

Trust, it engages with clinicians and healthcare management

analysing their own data, with comparisons benchmarked

against other organizations. GIRFT offers advice, support and

guidance. It aims to nudge all trusts towards top decile perfor-

mance. GIRFT has designed best practice pathways across inte-

grated systems. These pathways describe each stage of the

patient pathway, reduce unwanted variation and recommend

interventions that have shown to improve patient flow, produce

best patient outcomes, enhance patient experience, reduce length

of stay and reduce readmission rates. This has subsequently

resulted in significant qualitative and quantitative improvements

in orthopaedic surgery.

Change management

Achieving lean pathways requires work to change processes and

culture. Change must be managed and practical difficulties

anticipated and predicted, otherwise unwanted outcomes are

likely. There are several models for the management of change.

Bevan describes a J-Curve, with a period of disruption and

worsening of productivity and performance, before it eventually

improves.37

Another common model describes a series of stages of uptake

of change over time as: innovators, early adopters, early majority

(pragmatists) late majority (conservatives) and laggards (scep-

tics), with ‘the chasm’ between early adopters and early major-

ity. Just setting out the rationale for change is not enough. A wide

coalition of support is needed and local data.
� 2022 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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Local development of successful preoperative anaemia path-

ways can be used to illustrate this concept.38 A stepwise selection of

measures that fit a local hospital is needed, including identifying

leaders of change, widespread education and audits to direct

development of protocols. The important concept is to ensure sus-

tained enthusiasm and awareness for the system to remain viable.

Kotter describes an eight-step changemodel,39 firstly creating an

climate for change, then enabling the change, then sustaining it, as:

1. Create urgency

2. Build a coalition

3. Create a vision

4. Communicate that vision

5. Empower others

6. Create quick wins

7. Build on the change

8. Embed the change.

Organizations are encouraged to collect data on their current

‘before’ practice because quantitative and qualitative data are the

most powerful tool to sustain the change. Data are often needed

to justify a business case for an improved service.

Even change management itself is changing. Information

technology has allowed easier access to data within an organi-

zation and an ability to influence through networks between

organizations. Other targeted tools are available. For example,

the Model Health System is a data-driven improvement tool

where NHS trusts can see the data they have submitted and

comparisons with other sites, thereby identifying what might be

learned from others. Benchmarked data help to identify oppor-

tunities for improvement.

Conclusion

Sustainability requires ‘reduce, reuse, recycle’. There are multi-

ple opportunities to create lean pathways in orthopaedics,

focusing on each step of the patient journey. This requires staff

working together across traditional boundaries. If care is stan-

dardized, with clear expectations, then it is easier to individu-

alize where needed. Perioperative care, from the moment an

operation is contemplated until full recovery, is currently

disjointed and inefficient with staff working in silos. Many ini-

tiatives to streamline perioperative pathways have shown big

improvements in patient satisfaction, complication rate, length of

stay, waste and cost. Change to lean pathways involves attention

to details, sharing skills between staff in a ‘trans-disciplinary

team’ and empowering patients, with education and support.

Learning from successful units, comparing data and measuring

improvements all help to sustain changes. A
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